## Freshman
### Fall 01
- Composition I
- Christian Faith & Life
- Integrated Software Applications
- First Aid/CPR
- Motor & Sport Skill I
- Motor & Sport Skill II
- College Algebra or Physics

### Spring 01
- Composition II
- Intro to Speech
- Foundations of Kinesiology
- Care & Prevention
- Teaching & Performance of Weight Training
- Motor & Sport Skill III

## Sophomore
### Fall 02
- Modern World
- Aesthetics
- Elective
- General Chemistry
- Cardio Fit
- General Psychology

### Spring 02
- Old Testament Theology or New Testament Theology
- Personal & Community Health
- Window* on Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
- Intro to Health Psychology
- Elective
- Aqua Cardio Fit
- Fitness Assessment & Techniques

---

Southern Nazarene University
JUNIOR

FALL 03
- Window* on Problem Solving & Critical Thinking
- Human Anatomy & Lab
- Sport Facility Management
- Personal Development
- Foundations of Christian Beliefs

SPRING 03
- Sport Marketing & Promotions
- Window* on Global Perspectives
- Human Physiology & Lab
- Personal Development
- Nutrition

SENIOR

FALL 04
- Window* on Personal Development
- Biomechanics & Kinesiology
- Organization, Leadership, & Management
- Exercise Physiology
- Window* on Aesthetics
- Elective

SPRING 04
- Window* on Communication
- Motor Learning
- Internship
- Research Measurement & Evaluation

* Windows are elective based required general education courses

These are for advisory purposes only. The SNU catalog contains the official listing of graduation requirements.